FROM RIVERCENTRE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES (5th FLOOR)
Take elevator to level 2 (street level). Turn right and walk to the end of the hallway. Turn left and proceed until the hallway ends. Turn right into the carpeted area. On the right hand side you will see two glass doors etched with the Minnesota Wild logo. Proceed through the doors into the business center.

FROM BALLROOM / MEETING ROOMS (4th FLOOR)
Travel west towards the skyway and leave the ballroom level via the glass doors that lead to the skyway. Turn right and continue through the next set of glass doors. Continue going straight into the carpeted area. On the right hand side you will see two glass doors etched with the Minnesota Wild logo. Proceed through the doors into the business center.

FROM HEADWATERS CAFÉ (KELLOGG LOBBY)
Facing the café, turn left and walk the length of Kellogg Lobby. At the end of the lobby, veer to the right and follow the set of stairs that lead up toward a set of glass doors. Proceed straight ahead toward the carpeted area. On the right hand side you will see two glass doors etched with the Minnesota Wild logo. Proceed through the doors into the business center.

FROM THE EXHIBITION HALL
Take the escalators in the rotunda up to Kellogg Lobby (street level). At the top of the escalators make a “u-turn” and walk to the set of stairs that lead up toward a set of glass doors. Proceed straight ahead towards the carpeted area. On the right hand side you will see two glass doors etched with the Minnesota Wild logo. Proceed through the doors into the business center.

FROM RIVERCENTRE PARKING RAMP
Take the elevator to the skyway level. Travel across the skyway and continue straight through the glass doors. Once through the glass doors, continue going straight into the carpeted area. On the right hand side you will see two glass doors etched with the Minnesota Wild logo. Proceed through the doors into the business center.

FROM XCEL ENERGY CENTER BOX OFFICE (Gate 1)
Facing the box office, turn right and go through two sets of glass doors that lead to the RiverCentre lobby. Take a sharp left and go up the set of stairs through the glass doors. Proceed straight ahead toward the carpeted area. On the right hand side you will see two glass doors etched with the Minnesota Wild logo. Proceed through the doors into the business center.

FROM LEGENDARY ROY WILKINS AUDITORIUM
Facing the Roy Wilkins Auditorium gray doors and/or box office, go left down the hallway towards Xcel Energy Center. At the end of the hallway turn right into the carpeted area. On the right hand side you will see two glass doors etched with the Minnesota Wild logo. Proceed through the doors into the business center.

FROM 317 ON RICE PARK
Exit 317 through the back door and go out the stairs under the green awning. Walk across the plaza and enter RiverCentre through the glass doors ahead of you. Once inside RiverCentre, turn right and walk to the end of the hallway. Turn left and proceed until the hallway ends. Turn right into the carpeted area. On the right hand side you will see two glass doors etched with the Minnesota Wild logo. Proceed through the doors into the business center.

FROM RICE PARK ENTRANCE (Herb Brooks Entrance)
Go past the Herb Brooks statue through the doors into RiverCentre. Proceed down the hallway toward Xcel Energy Center. At the end of the hallway turn right into the carpeted area. On the right hand side you will see two glass doors etched with the Minnesota Wild logo. Proceed through the doors into the business center.

The Loffler Business Center is located near Gate 5 of Xcel Energy Center by the Xcel Energy Center Administrative Offices.

PHONE 651.726.8273 | HOURS Monday through Friday: 8am-5pm
We’re proud to offer copy and printing services, poster printing, banner printing and more. Advance orders are encouraged! To place an order before you arrive at your event, visit our website at rivercentre.org.